
 The In-House Tournament is held in mid-late March when the most 

residents and pickleball players are here.  Do you like the timing of the 

Tournament, or would you prefer that it be held either earlier or later 

in the Spring?"

The timing is perfect: 97

Earlier in the spring: 17

Later in the spring:13

 Comments or suggestions

The club is fantastic and all they do!

Earlier in the Spring Due to spring break and a lot of visitors 

It would be fun to have  these events more spread out over the fall 

winter and spring.   Why not something before xmas?  If the club is 

getting bigger there should be enough interest ?

Thanks for your great work!  

Please make sure that players are playing at their appropriate level....in 

previous years advanced players have played down, and then they 

humiliate players with scores of 11-0, and walk away with a medal...no 

one needs that type of environment!

Too bad it was canceled 

Is there any way to pre-rate players in the tournament to make it a more 

level playing field? Self rated players often stack the deck so they can win 

more games. Makes the tournament more defeating for those who really 

want to do it simply for the fun of it. There are people who have stopped 

playing in club activities because of "score mongers. "

Timing of tourney is good, but it could be a week or two later, but no 

later than the first week of April too many people leave. 

 

Thank you to the board for stepping up and doing great work this past 

year. 

Doing a great job.  Just wish modules were not STopped  after I had my 

first lesson.    Have just been inviting myself to As many learning 

opportunities as I could.    

Suggestions for other club events such as the Dink-a-thon, HenHouse 

and Mini Tournaments

I would like to have mini-tournaments for the more advanced players 

(4.0-4.5)

Enjoyed the 3.0 Mini-Tournament and the Dink-A-Thon.  Seemed like a 

lot was packed into the spring months, so how about having a Dink-A-

Thon in the fall (what the Club also did in 2018).  Also, how about adding 

a mini-tournament for the 3.5 group too?

enjoyed mini tournament in 2019,,,have not done others,,,



I think the events are great but maybe spread them out a little more with 

the culmination to be the In-House. Maybe think ? about having one 

event per fall, winter, spring and possibly summer. This way they get 

spread out ainâ€™t more. I understand our busiest time is Jan - April.

Why all the emphasis on tournaments ???

No mini tournaments for 3.5 level and up? Might be nice to include the 

higher level players too... 

 

These Mini tournaments can be held anytime not just when the 

snowbirds are here.

Bring back the hen house please 

More mini tournaments for 4.0-5.0 players...we have none.

Other tournaments - no medals/major expense required - would be nice! 

Tournament play is good competitive fun & draws more interest

 from both participants & non-participants.   It could even be like the 

NCAA March Madness,

 where it take place over the course of several weeks, rather than 

crammed into a few days!? 

To me, this is much more interesting & competitive than the regular 

Ladders events, which. Many have stopped attending. 

I think mini tournaments are good, no refs needed

Any chance of a mixed league format.

A few suggestions in renaming the Hen House Scramble... The Glow-a-

Thon, Wise Wizard Womens Scramble, Wonder Woman Scramble, 

Sisters Holding Aces Scramble (too much??), The Desert Roses 

Scramble...I"m thinking you get my point. 

Hen House feels very dated to me. Other pickleball friends have shared 

the same sentiment. 

Thank you. 

Looked forward to Hen House.  

Like social play for game improvement but don't happen to be 

competitive nor need to compete. 

Pickleball is just for fun!

Really like the mini tourneys and the dink a thon.  I would be nice if they 

were round Robin style or double eliminations.


